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Education in Architecture



HANSEN LIND MEYER P.C.
ARCHITECTS/ENGINEERS

IOWA CITY, IOWA

Another Major
lowa Project

EXTERIOB GLASS AND GLAZING

Forman, Ford & Co., of lowa

INTERIOR FINISHES

ALLIED CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES, INC.

DES MOINES O DAVENPORT. PEORIADES MOINES, IOWA
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For more information, circle no. 14 on your Datacard.
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3ROY J. CARVER PAVILION

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS & CLINIC
rowA ctTY. rowA

GEORGE A. FULLER CO. -Chicago, lll.
KNUTSON CONSTRUCTION CO.' Minneapolls, Minn.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
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All silple ply rools are not created e
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6& The Bankors Lile Printing & Supply
Des Moines, lowa
Fully Adhered Rool Carlisle Sysfem A
Drake Roollng, lnc.
Des Moines, lowa

)arlisle provides one-source reliability. Everything you
need-membrane, sealant, flashing and accessories-
comes from one reliable American source.

)arlisle operates an ongoing and mandatory two-day training
school for single ply applicalors, to assure top quality
workmanship in every Sure-Seal roof .

)arlisle single ply roofs receive a five-year ,,watertight war-
ranty" that can be extended for an additional five years!

)arlisle single ply roofs are backed by nationally respected
Carlisle Tire & Rubber Company-leader in the research,
engineering and manufacture of waterproof ing materials for
almost three decades.

These are some of the features that have made the Carlisle Sure-Seal rcot the singte best, single ply system.youowe it to yourself to find
out more. Call or write today!

- _ _ "Over 250 applications in lowa"

)arlisle produces and applies Sure-Seal@ elastomeric mem-
brane-the single ply sheet we pioneered more than 23 years
ago.

;arlisle has single ply roof applications successfully in place
for over 20 years now. Roofs that stubbornly refuse to crack or
leak after two decades of punishment by the sun, rain, wind,
hail and snow.

Rock lsland, lllinois Des Moines, lowa
619 11th street . Phone 3fP,l788t!12 510 s.w. 9th o phone's15t243{i2ffi

For more information, circle no. 2g on your Datacard.
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The noof thatts got the future coyered.
You probably already know about the many benefits of single ply roofs over traditional built-up roofs. Benefits that are making ,,single
ply" the new industry standard. But you should also know that all single ply roofs are not the same. Carlisle olfers you all these major
exclusives:

Garlisle produces factory{abricated single ply sheets in
super huge dimensions. ln fact, we offer single sheets as big
as 45 feet by 150 feet, which minimizes field seaming.



@ 40,000 Buildings Later
ln The U.S.A. Proof Positive
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ECUMENICAL HOUSING, IOWA CITY, IOWA Architect: Wehner, Nowysz, Pattschull & Pfiftner

Massive insulation used as an integral skin

creates a new perspective in energy saving.

Prefabricated, seamless, joinlfree panels go up

fast, easily...and look unusually beautiful.

GREEN MEADOWS OFFICE ADDITION
Johnstm, lNa

184E Fu'rer Rd w ,':::::::;': 
- 

iiJ,ll;*":, wa,s 800144 2.s072

For more infotmation, circle no. 8 on your Datacard.
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IOWA ARCHITECT
usPs 463.010

Volume 29 Number 3
MAY/JUNE

1 982

The IOWA ARCHTTECT is the
official publication of the lowa
Chapter, American lnstilute of
Architects. lt is pubtished bi-
monthly for the lowa Chapter
by Midwest Advertising Ser-
vice, lnc., 3501 Skyline Drive,
Des Moines, la. 50310. Con-
trolled circulation paid at Des
Moines, la. Single copy price
$2.00 (Membership Directory
issues are $10.00.) Copyright
1981 . Reproduction of this
material by any means with-
out the permission of the pub-
lisher is strictly prohibited.

Send all address changos
(Form 3579) lo: ta. Chap,
A.l.A., 512 Walnut Street,
Des Moines, la. 50309

Editor:
Kirk V. Blunck, AIA

Managing Editor:
Mick Enabnit

Publisher:
Midwest Advertising Service,
lnc., Des Moines

Editorial Staff:
Edward Soenke, AIA
H. Ronald Walker, AIA
Mark Schmidt, AIA
Bryan Shilfler, AIA
Robert Olson, AIA
Dave Sanders, AIA Associate

lowa Chapter American
Institute of Architects

Executive Director:
Claudia Cackler

President:
James Wilkins, AIA
Des Moines

1st Vice President and
President Elect:
Gordon Mills, AIA
Dubuque

2nd Vice President:
Howard Pals, AIA
Des Moines

Secretary:
Tom Waggoner, AIA
Mason City

Treasurer:
Kirk Colvig, AIA
Des Moines

Directors:
Glen Huntington, AIA
Storm Lake
Leo Carney, AIA
Des Moines
Sidney Robinson, AIA
Ames

Ex Officio:
William Dikis, AIA
Des Moines

Des Moines Architects
Council President:
R. Allan Oberlander
Des Moines

Cedar Rapids/lowa City
Architects Council:
Gerald Kneeland, AIA
Mt. Vernon

Eastern lowa Section
President:
Gregory Larrison, AIA
Bettendorf

N.W. lowa Section
Davey L. Blanton, AIA
Sioux City

ON THE COVER:
Atrium, The Design
Center, lowa Stale University
Charles Herbert and
Associates, Architects
Photographer: Paul Kivett

WORKS IN PROGRESS

A REVIEW STUDENT
woRK 1982
Design Studios provide ar-
chitecture students with their
first "real" opportunity to ad-
dress building design pro-
blems.

IN PURSUIT OF IDEAS
It remains to the university
setting to provide an envir-
oment supportive of indepen-
dent intellectual exploration.

THE ISU DESIGN CENTER
First in a series of post oc-
cupancy evaluations of signifi-
canl lowa archileclural pro-
jects.

TEAMWORK. BUILDING THE
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
The moving force behind the
arena is its dedicated design
and conslruction team and its
innovative spirit.

5
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Whqt's your reql lqborcosl?
It's no secret. Union labor rates in the

construction industry are higher. But, what are
you really paying for when you hire a Union
Contractor? ls it worth the extra dollar? You bet!
Just consider the following points.

When you employ a Union Contractor, you're
hiring the best, skilled craftsmen available.
ln the construction industry the Union building
trades have top-notched apprenticeship and
training programs. Most last four years. The
result? A qualified craftsman who works better
and smarter, giving you I hours work for I
hours pay.

Qualified craftsmen go right to work in any
construction situation. They don't need instruction

and "how to" books. Their productivity is higher.
And, you get the best possible job done right...
the first time!

ln Central lowa, the Union Construction
liades and their management counterparts
are members of UNICON - The United
Committees of Labor and Management. As
UNICON members, we pledge no work
stoppages due to jurisdictional problems on
approved projects. We strive to achieve the
highest levels of productivity possible...with
skilled and professional craftsmen.

Want more information? Just give us a call or
write, today!

6

UNITED COMMITTEES OF LABOR AND MANAGEMENT
221 Patk Street . Des Moines, lowa 50309 . (515) 282-6336

For more inlormation, circle no. 16 on your Datacard,
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Rebar: Grades 40 & 60/Concrete
Chemicals/Wire ties and Bar Sup-
ports/keyway and paving dowels. We
have our own fleet of trucks for on-time
delivery (your own truck is always
welcome!) Whether it's a dam, parking
ramp, water treatment facility, office
structure, highway, or just a small job;
do your one-stop shopping at THE
FOUNDRY and save both time and

Whenr you need a company that can do it all!

801 Division Street o Sioux City, lowa 51102

money. Our Reinforcing Bar Division is
just one of five outstanding divisions
which include: Ductile and Gray lron
Castings, Steel Warehouse, Contract
Manufacturing, and Steel Fabrication.

S'OUX C'TY FOUNDRY CO.
SEBYTTVG YOU SrrrrCE 1871

Ca!! us tod--y lor all your steel needs.
Call toll-free, in lowa: 1.800.352.4986

Call toll-free, Out-Of-State: 1 €00€31.0874

7For more information, circle no. 12 on your Datacard.
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(61 21332.,65,46. For the latest commercial and designer
wallcoverings and fabrics. For creative, innovative wall and window
treatments. For the complete line of Fuller-O'Brien paints. For consult-
ing and personal attentibn and service concerning every last detail of
your job. Hirshfield's . . . the Twin Cities' largest, most complete de-
corating products supplier. . . since 1894.

H!RSHFIELD'S
Controct Scles Shourroom:824 Hennepln, ffpls..Ilours:.Uon-H, I AM'd PM

N eut Hannon Court Designer Shourroo m : 1 72 8 Harmon Ploce, fpls. .[fours : M-F, 9 AM{5 PM.
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For more information, circle no. 20 on your Datacard.
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Variety Children's Hospital
in tt/ iami

a simple rectangle paralleling Fifth Avenue. The required
lobby and circulation areas are irregular glass volumes
oriented to Grand Avenue, Keosauqua and adjacent
blocks of Fifth Avenue. The lower level of the Center con-
tains the main lobby with the auto-raxi port on Grand
Avenue, escalators serving the upper level, and ad-
ministrative offices immediately off of the lobby. This
level also includes 15,000 square feet of meeting rooms,
capable of being organized into one large space, 15
meeting rooms of 1000 square feet each, or various in-
termediate combinations. The remaining lower level
area is devoted to food service, storage, and related sup-
port requirements. The upper level of the Convention
Center contains the main exhibit areas of 28,800 square
feet and two assembly halls. With movable partitions, the
entire area can be combined into one single space of
50,200 square feet. These spaces are served by the up-
per lobby, which is connected by escalators to the main
lobby and by skywalks to adjacent development across
Grand and Fifth Avenues.

Waterloo Project Rebuilds
Street Face

Thorson, Brom, Broshar and Snyder Architects are
participating with Conway Plaza Development Company
on a major renovation project in downtown Waterloo.
The stated goal of The Conway Plaza development is one

of revitalization for the downtown core in Waterloo and
its construction time is linked to that of a new hotel now
in progress. The project rebuilds the existing street face
and connects the new hotel directly to an adjacent and
expanded parking structure via an elevated walkway.
Commercial Street and the West Fourth Street eleva-
tions would be developed to emphasize modern mer-
chandising techniques. The building line would be set
back on both streets to allow for landscaping and brick
paving. Major entrances are located on both Commer-
cial Street and West Fourth Street opening to an interior
mall. The interior circulation mall would lead to the new
ramp elevator and stair. Shops at grade would have ex-
posure both to the exterior and interior mall. Acquisition
of the Waterloo Building will permit utilization ol its
elevator system and the entrance from Commerctal
Street will feature a large public circulation area and

stairway to the second level and skywalk system.

*

Variety Children's Hospital is a leading provider of
children's primary and tertiary health care in the south-
eastern United States for which Hansen Lind Meyer, P.C.

of lowa City, in joint venture with Ferendino/Graf-
ton/Spillis/Candela of Miami, has designed a replace-
ment facility of 185,000 square feet. This new space in-
cludes '144 medical/surgical beds, 20 Level lll neonatal
nursery beds, 20 Level ll neonatal nursery beds, '10

pediatric m/s ICU beds, '15 m/s special care nursery
beds, surgical suite, radiology suite, clinical and path-
ological laboratories, outpatient clinics and emergency
department, and support spaces. ln addition, renovation
will accommodate 30 acute psychiatric beds, 20
chronic-rehabilitation beds, and additional support ser-
vices. A professional office building will be located adja-
cent to the new facility.

sTH AVe-

Des Moines Convention Center
The City of Des Moines has announced the comple-

tion of the Schematic Design phase of the new Des
Moines Convention Center, to be located within the block
bounded by Fifth, Sixth and Grand Avenues and Keosau-
qua Way. Designed by Brooks, Borg and Skiles Archi-
tects-Engineers and Loschky, Marquart and Nesholm
of Seattle, the $12.5 million Center has a total of 133,8'15
square feet located on two levels, the lower of which has
on-grade access to Grand Avenue and the upper level
on-grade access to Keosqauqa Way. The unusual site
boundary geometry produced by the areas intersecting
street grids has influenced the overall design of the
Center. The main exhibit hall and meeting room mass is
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Rotarr,Y7" Gilr, Iruul anil Bus lills

Rotary offers the latest and most complete line of automotive
lifts from single post for passenger cars to multiple post lifts
for trucks and busses with capacities of 5,000 to 100,000 lbs.
The Rotary Factory Representative can assist you on shop
layouts, whether it be for the small one-bay shop or a large
transit facility. Call.or write for catalog information.

Fuel Storage & Dispensing Systems Motor Fue! Management Systems
Automotive Service Equipment lncluding:

Bus & Truck Lifts o Passenger Car Lifts o Carbon Monoxide Systems
Lot Lighting o Lubrication Systems

Surface Mount SP84;79"
rise; 7000 lbs. capacity

Model FP46i 66" rise
8,000 lbs. capacity

Model 710 MLS; 68" rise
10,000 lbs. capacity

Graco - Lubrication Equipment
Petro-Vend - Fuel Management

Systems - Card and Key Lock
Rotary - Bus, Truck & Passenger

Car Lifts

Lighting Systems, lnc. -Area Lighting
Duro - Fuel, Welding, Air Hose Reels

Owens Corning Fiberglas -Fuel Storage Tanks

Garage Products - Carbon
Monoxide Systems

Amfab - Steel lsland Forms & Fascia
Oil King - Butk oit Dispensers
Ciba-Geigy - Fibergtass UL pipe

& Fittings

Bob Blatzheim Assoc.
8801 Boston, Des Moines, lowa o Ph. 515/276-7577 Res. 515/276-7538 @

s4$,

urers For,Manufa

Qul;ty € Service

MEMBER

-,P",HI,J
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For more infotmation, circle no. 17 on your Datacard.



Student Work 1982
A REVIEW

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

Design studlos provide the architecture
student with the first "real" opportunity
to address design problems. Though
actual clients or limiting budgets may be
a0sent, the programs and basis for
evaluation are often carefully composed
and very definitive. Projects selected
from work completed during the 1981-82
academic year with the assislance of
the /SU design faculty.

Problem Statement:
A bank holding company has elected

to expand its Des Moines facility to in-
corporate a new central data processing
operation. Their 53-year-old existing
building, located at 6th and Walnut, is an
art deco design recently remodeled
quite successfully. The 5-story structure
was designed originally to be expanded
to 17 stories, but addition of air-con-
ditioning and many other changes occur-
ring in the last 50 years have led to the
decision that the quarter block site south
and adjacent to their present quarters
should be fully developed for not only
the needed computed space, but as a
major CBD (central business district) ot
flce commercial project. The bank has
controlled the property for several years.
It fronts 6th Avenue on the west and
Court Avenue on the south. The present
use is for a drive-in bank, which will be
relocated to the perimeter of the CBD,
and for parking.

The principle loop of the emerging
CBD skywalk system (a second level
enclosed pedestrian connector) is estab-
lished except for the link across this site.
The skywalk will emerge from the west
wall of the recently constructed S-story
J. C. Penney Department Store on the
east lot line, extend through this project,
across 6th Avenue and link up with the
second floor level of the Midland Finan-
cial (formerly Des Moines Savings) build-
ing, a classic revival 12-story office
building, and the Chicago School Flem-
ming Building west of the existing bank.
Across Mulberry to the south (occupying
a full block) is the 70-year-old Polk Coun-
ty Courthouse, one of the best examples
of Renaissance revival in the midwest.

John B. Hacklet lV. FaM981
Graduate Design Studio

A SPECULATIVE OFFICE
BUILDING ADDITION TO AN

EXISTING BANK

Greg Sundberg

Fall 1981
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Brian Werling

Spring 1981

IBM CORPORATE RETREAT

Problem Statement:

The development of a proposal for a
corporate retreat provides a vehicle for
exploring the interrelationships between
landscape and shelter. An important part
of this problem requires understanding
the social context of the facility which in-
volves individual, communal and institu-
tional issues.

IBM is a corporation known for its
quality products, image and extensive
teaching programs for its personnel at
corporate headquarters. They have re-
cently decided to investigate the possi-
bility of a corporate retreat which would
house a teaching institute for upper level
manage ment with recreational, leisure
and housing accommodations for forty
people. The facility would be located in
the Catskill Mountains in up-state New
York which is within commuting distance
of corporate headquarters. The retreat
would be used for a variety of corporate
functions and is situated on a wooded,
hillside acreage.

There are several components to this
problem. One is to identify an image
which would be responsive to the cor-
poration and sensitive to the context of
the natural landscape of the site. The
other is to be responsive to the re-
quirements of both public and private
domains. The public domain requires ac-
commodations for meetings, socializing
and dining in large and small groups.
The private domain requires housing ac-
commodations lor guests. Outdoor ac-
tivities, playing fields and a swimming
pool are desired.

12

ART CENTER
FOR DES MOINES

Michae! Bonhart

Fall 1981

Problem Statement:

Mr. Adam Donnar, the principal share-
holder and operational director of a
worldwide industrial organization, pro-
poses to establish The Adam Donnar
Gallery in Des Moines, lowa. His pur-
pose is to provide public exposure for
his private art collection and to create
expanding opportunities for communi-
cation between artists and the people of
Des Moines and ils affected region.

Mr. Donnar's collection and its private
presentation represented an exercise of
his personal attitudes and artistic laste.
However, he now proposes to place his
collection in the public domain and has
established lhe Adam Donnar Founda-
tlon to acquire a site, to have a facility
designed and constructed, to assume
the care and management of the collec-
tion, to expand the collection with timely
acquisitions, to manage the day-to-day
operations of the facility and to provide
the necessary maintenance and building
management.

The site was selected because of its
accessibility to many people of the com-
munity and to form a compatible expan-
sion of existing cultural functions such
as the Des Moines Civic Center and the
main Des Moines Library.

One of the considerations lnvolving
the city was the city's desire to improve
pedestrian and vehicular access lo the
library.

a
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Phillip Czosnyka

Fall 1981
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VACATION HON/E IN
rHE GREEK ISLES

Problem Statement:
Dr. Archimedes Papapoulos is an

associate professor of mathematics at
the University of Athens, Greece. He is
in his mid 30's, and was appointed to
the faculty of the University of Alhens
following his completion of studies in
Greece, France, and the U.S.A.

His wife, Athena Papapoulos, is a
painter with studies in France. They
have a son, Euclides, age 3, and a
daughter, Euridice, age 2.

During their studies abroad, Dr. and
Mrs. Papapoulos established deep
friendships with a number of western
Europeans and Americans, one of whom
is you-an American architect. They
propose to build a vacation house on an
Agean lsland for themselves and their
friends, who regularly visit them from
abroad during the summer months.

Besides entertaining, Dr. and Mrs.
Papapoulos enjoy music, literature, fish-
ing, skin diving, gardening, and wine
making.

The site of the proposed Papapoulos

vacation home consists of 8.7 hectares
on the western shore of the lsland of
Kythnos, 50 nautical miles from the port
of Piraeus.

Kythnos is a relatively low-lying island,
with a maximum elevation of 300 me-
ters. lt is 21 km. long in the N-S direc-
tion about 1.1 km. wide in the E-W direc-
tion, covering an area of about 120 sq.
km. The latitude of the island is 37" N.

The house is to be used primarily in
the summer and only occasionally in the
winter. The owners expect their foreign
friends to rotate their visits, with at least
two couples being guests at any given
trme. Ihey expecl additional friends from
Athens during weekends, when parties
of 15-20 people would not be unusual.
They wish, however, to pursue their pro-
fessional interests for at least a few
hours each day and require relative
isolation from their guests and children
during these hours. They expect their
friends to participate in the daily chores
and care of children.
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MONUMENT TO
KONSTANTIN N/ELNIKOV

Problem Statement:
The Amana Society has come to you

to help design an atheneum to the
Amana Colonies. Founded in 1932 to
supervise and operate the colonies
26,000 acres and businesses, the socie-
ty faced a growing problem of tourism
and visitor control. The once communal
villages are now besieged by the
cu rious.

To better control their future and with
the help of the federal government a
new highway and tourist center is to be
constructed. The highway will run due
south from South Amana to a new inter-
section with lnterstate 80. The highway
will be constructed if the Amana Society
agrees to construct an atheneum open
year round and free to the public.

The Amana Society has selected a
four acre site adjacent to the proposed
Highway 59. lt rests on a bluff with clear
view ot South Amana to the north. The
acreage sits in rolling farm land devoid
of trees.

The project is to collect tourists from
the highway and show them history of
the Amana Colonies, familiarize them
with the area, and provide them with bus
tours if they desire. lt must be designed
in such a way as to be self-explanatory
as possible. The building should beckon
vacationers in and control their journey
through a prescribed series of educa-
tional experiences.

ATHENEUN/ TO THE
AIVANA COLON IES

Phillip Parrott

Spring 1982

\{"
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Problem Statement:
Abstract the underlying principles that

transcend the specific projects of an ar-
chitect chosen from the attached list.
Determine from the projects the main
visual issues and types of spatial organi-
zations that form a point of departure for
design and provide continuity between
various projects. Describe how the value
system(s) of the architect (and/or,
possibly, the user) relate to the for-
mal/spatial concerns manifested in his
designs.

Having gained an understanding of
the basic principles and value systems
characteristic of the work of your
chosen architect, design a suitable
monument or memorial to that architect.
The project may be of any size or scale;
it may or may not have a specific func-
tion; the choice of site may be specific
or general. The method and quality of
presentation should be convincing and
appropriate to the project.
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To begin with, all joints and
sections of Trocal's exclusive
multi-chambered PVC window
profiles are fusion
welded together

. .@l:,,,. +

precision mitered
corners form a
smooth, one-piece
solid frame & sash .rr

THERE ARE NO JOINTS TO SEAL, NO DRAFTY LEAKS TO PLUG

UP THE AIR LOCKED INTO THE INDIVIDUAL CHAMBERS ADDS

INSULATION AND PREVENTS CONDENSATION

Trocal is completely resistant to noxious gases and industrial
pollution - Never needs painting or repainting.

ITITINDOWSYSTEMS 
FABRTCATEDBy

-jm I sond ror e.pase
I brochu16. "A New

#fl BtT:Jf!'tix,,

Trilite Company
807 6th St. 5151432-6307 Boone, lowa 50036

For more information, circle no. 23 on your Datacard.

Security
For

YoiurFuture
Make plans now with Bankers Trust to provide
stability for your family in years ahead.

Our Trust Department, located on the Zth floor,
offers expert financial counceling and services that
include investments, hust, estate planning and others,
all individually tailored to your success and wishes.

One very athactive service, called IDEA (lnvested
Dollars with an Extra Advantage) Annuity, enables
you to build a retirement income for the future that
you cannot outlive. The $10,000 minimum premium
accumulates tax-deferred at high-yielding, current
money market rates until you draw on it as
retirement income.

To learn more about IDEA Annuities, or our hust
and investment services, call or stop in and visit with
our financial consultanh.

We'lI work with you and your attorney to make
the most of your succbss now, and assure your
family's financial security in the future.

Trust Deporlment, Seventh Floor

Bankers
,"WilTUSt
Iowo's Lorgesl Locolly
Independenl BqnkrMe
The IDEA Annuity
is underwritlen by
Americqn Republic.

Owned.
mber FDIC

For more inlormation, circle no. 22 on your Datacatd'
15
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Conceptual Design

ln Pursuit of Ideas

Somewhere along the line, the intelligence, skill and
freshness nurtured in the design student is dissipated in

the commercial world. lt becomes increasingly difficult
to set aside the daily interferences in the pursuit of ideas
promising no tangible reward. Yet it is exactly in that way
that most designers begin their study; embracing pro-
blems for their own sake, creating with confidence that
the process is as important as the product.

At the same time, the current concern that design en-
compass the whole of the human environment has no
precedent in history. The interest in an environment
shaped by designers " represents the absolutely contem-
porary - and logical - extension of an expanding interest
in design" issues. The ability to conceptualize design
solutions, to think visually, is juxtaposed against the
desire for order and objectivity in a technological world.

Predictably enough, it remains to the university
culture to provide an environment supportive of inde-
pendent intellectual exploration. At the University of
lowa School of Art, Hu Hung-shu, professor of design,
continues to approach his work through an imaginative,
open minded process that is at once exciting and gratify-
ing to discover. lndeed for Hu, the process truly is as
critical as the final product, and he is serious as he
describes the need to work for ourselves and "continual-
ly lubricate" our minds through conceptual design ef-
forts.
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The rocont work ol both ltalian and
American designers has explored and
experimented in lree plastic forms.
Conceptual in nature, a good deal ot this
work originates in college workshops and
rarely goes into production. The Outer Chair
(1978) by Hu Hung-shu ol the University of
lowa's School of Art and Arl History is very
similar to a chair produced by Cassina ol
Italy and inlroduced, at the The 1980 Milan
Furniture Fair. lt is a simple dining chair
that seems to have been subtly enveloped
by some mollen fabric. The Cloud Table'
('1981) has a pre-Studio Alchymia air about
il, and lhere is a "stylized wit" associated
with his bookshell (1974) in which lhe books
are hidden by rotating the shelf. Hu's work
ranges lrom the ostensibly lunctional,
evidenced in the colfee lable with magazine
rack (1972) to the seemingly disfunctional,
such as the "Chair lor lhe eye to sit upon."
(1980) That none of these pieces is in
current production seems odd until one
understands Hu's fascination with the
"process" not just the product ol design.

Born in Shanghai, China and graduated from Taiwan's
Cheng-kung University where he majored in architec-
ture, Hu's work has encompassed architecture, fur-
niture, commercial products and toys, and industrial
packaging. From 1961 to 1964 he was an assistant pro-
fessor In the Department of Architecture at Tunghai
University in China and in '1966 graduated f rom the Cran-
brook Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan with a
Masters of Fine Arts. His student work at Cranbrook was
cited as an example of the individual quest for creativity
that needs to continually be fostered and broadened.
There, Hu concisely identified his aim "to find new
methods ... taking full advantage of the tension, bending
and compression qualities of the materials" with which
he was working.

The conciseness is evident even today and contra-
dicts the popular notion that conceptual design must be
buried in unintelligible rhetoric about underfined, unreal-
istic or purely academic projects. To the contrary, the
work is very real. Hu insists that the designer must know
and must understand why he has made each movement.
Like a master of chess, the designer can play each
design move back again, explain it, replay it, vary it at a
different scale. Precise dimensions really do not matter
once an idea, a concept can be recalled and repeated.

It is this initial, fragmented process of design that Hu

i

describes as "blind movement"; the formulation of a
concept that derives substance piecemeal and avoids
the tendency for "linear thought". His sketchbooks illus-
trate the principle that when an idea is young, aesthetic
clarity maybe undeveloped. "You must keep an open
mind to receive an idea. lt might be in your mind for only
a second, yet it still exists. Because everything goes
through your mind quickly, you can see the problem f rom
many different angles."

It is a conceptual process that challenges Colin
Forbes, one of the founding partners of the London
design firm Pentagram, who has maintained, "There is
no design until there is product." ln fact, process has
gained precedence over product and along the way has
infused product with much more than functional intent.

Hu has been associated with the University of lowa
since 1968. There, as head of the fledgling design de-
partment, he teaches basic design, graphic design and
what he prefers to label "environmental design" studio.

Starting with a common problem, students are urged
to pursue that problem from widely different and per-
sonal perspectives. Studio classes find themselves in-
volved in a "patient search" rather than the creation of a
precious object. Deadlines are stressed, but not rigid.
Hu is more concerned that each student allow himself
the opportunity to develop a concept to its fullest poten-
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The Blue Chair presents a dF
mensional versatility that is rare
in pieces ol furniture: lrom serr
eral points ol view, its planes
combine to give the impression
ol a striking twodimensional
image. Thus, in addition to the
expected qualities ol a three,
dimensional object, the viewer
can appreciate certain value ol
line and composltion usually
emphasized only in graphic im-
ages.
The Blue Chair is not morely an
exercise in visual Yersatllity,
however; it is a trim, stable
chalr with definite material feli-
cities. lt stands 31 " high, 16"
wide, 16" deep. lt is composed
of panels 3/4" thick, and its
two longest edges are reinforc-
ed by interior square tubing. lts
produclion, like its aeslhetic
quality, would be a matter of
simple components easlly com-
bined into a structral richness.

The Corner Lighting uses yar-
ious sizes ol roctangle shields,
arranged in many ways. lt takes
advantage of the corner both as
tho salest place in a space and
as a rellector. Malerials are
nylon, plastlc, glass, and either
pap6r or fabric stretched on a
metal or wood frame.
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Hu's work distains the use of the grid as an
ordering device. Yet clearly thers is control
and order in his constructions. The 5 in One
Table (1981) is an evolution lrom his earlier
work in flowing forms and cloud images.
lmportant to this pieco also, however, are
issues ol intimacy, scale and collective
assemblage. Tho table accomodates groups
ol diflerent sizes, leading a single arced
edge lor solilary dining, larger circular
lorms lor lrvo or three. There are also
suggestions of hierachel order by the
seating arrangements chosen around this
table lor much larger grouPs. Though a

position cannot be established on a

round table, the 5 in One Table seems to
offer that additional-and olten imPorlant-
choice. The five circular elements are
defined by a single square; the corners
establish the center ol four of lhe circles.
The lifth circumscribes its edges. Precise
dimensions are not as important as an idea'

Cloud lamp is a corner light that emPloys
Japaneese paper or acrylic lo creale the
image ol lloating clouds. lt received lhE
Bronze Award al The Tokyo lnternational
Lighting Design Competition in 1975.
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tial. The goal is not to achieve satisfaction from work
finished, but to use the conceptual process as a bridge
to another idea. lndeed, Hu lives the philosophy of Des-
cartes, believing thought itself defines existence.

Awarded in 1981 for his submission to the first annual
lnternational Conceptual Furniture Competition, Hu has
been a prolific contributor to international design com-
petitions and publications. The "Cloud Lamp',, a corner
light that employs Japanese paper and acrylics to create
the image of floating clouds, received the Bronze Award
in the Tokyo lnternational Lighting Design Competition,
1975. The major emphasis of that competition, revealed
in jury critique, was well suited to this work. lt was nol
the nature of the fixtures but the "approach to light"
brought to the work by each designer that intrigued the
international jury. The Architecturat Review of London
cited his "styled wit" in a review of his furniture publish-
ed in July, 1981, and noted "lf Hu were working in ltaly,
his designs would probably be in limited production. Cer-
tainly his 'Cloud Table' has a pre-Studio Atchymia air
about it." That none of these pieces is in current produc-
tion does seem odd. Yet it is the process, not the pro-
duct, that is the fascination of this work.

ln the end, one must be grateful that the role of the
serious artist designer is more accepted today than ever
before.

[Kirk V. Btunck]
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The qualltles that make tho detached house
attractlvo-lnsularlty, delenslblllly, and the leel.
ing that lor all ol lts smallness relallve lo tho
multlple dwelllngs around lt In the clty the
house is nevertheless 'whole'-must be preserv.
ed on tho scale ol tha indlvldual wlthln the
house. A porson should be able to llnd lnslde
the same potentlal lor reluge or selecled sociely
that led him lo choose such a house ln the llrst
place. The prlmary quallty, ol course, is prlvacy.

The Moat House is deslgned to provlde a range
ol privacy and a range ol opportunllles lor com.
blnation. The dwelllng ltsell ls set oll lrom the
surroundlngs by one ol the oldesl and most fun.
damentally distinct boundaries: water. The
house's placement over wator ls echoed in each
indlvidual apartment-the oulermost sectlon ol
every wing ls a courtyard wlth hlgh lences under
which part ol the man.mado moat flows. (The
water Is recycled, lrom the polnt in the masler
apartment courlyard where the moat's exlremi.
tles are kept separale.) Thus each occupant has
accoss lo the water's prolectlyo image, wllhln
hls own space. No polnt ol vlew ln the house
commands all ol lho water at once; it belongs to
each courlyard, each occupant, and yet lt ls-
neyor contalned by any one vlslon. The coun.
toured back walls ol the wateryards enhance the
Ieellng ol being outslde, detached, and yet con.
talned all at once.

Thermo.cup, a prototype of a partially dlsposable
drlnking yessel, ls made ol outer pleces ol glass
or plastic and lnserts ol dlsposable plastlc.
lnsoils are malched preclsely to the outer cylin.
der to stay in place. A push wlth the thumb re.
leases the grip. lnserts can be cleaned or dis.
carded.
The table top or other rosling surlace closes the
botlom ol lhe outer cyllnder. The alr space be.
tween ths two layers ol tho cup acts as lnsula.
tion lor cold or heat.
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Designers Ambasz and Piretti,
and Krueger, the team that brought the
first sealing breakthrough in a decade,
lhe Verlebrao' seating system,
now incorporale srmilar ergonomic
orincioles into a new economical line...
borsdl'M seating

Economically prices Dorsal seating is
available in handsome oval tubular frame
stack chairs, operalional models and
tandem seating...all in armless
and armchair versions. Contact Krueger
lor more information.

Dynamic seating support...automatic response Designed and developed by
Emilio Ambasz and Giancarlo Piretti for

OlTtr\rlil(New economical
articulating seating brings
healthful back support
to the work area

Dorsal chairs respond providing
supportive comforl automatically...
in upright and relax positions with
staik ctrairs, plus a tilt-forward
position for operalional models. Despite
varying anatomies, this unrestrictive
movemenl enables the user to tind the
ideal posture aulomatically...
without need to manipulale or adjust
controls. Results...greater comlort
and productivity.

Produced and distributed in the
Uniled States under an exclusive license
from OPEN AiK B.V. by

XnEqer
T ech nical innovation...by d esi g n

Represented by
John Schoenecker & Associates
820 Back Bay
Delalield, Wisconsin 53018
(4141646-2728

lowa inquires may be directed to
Joe Mitchell
'1442 South 134th Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68144
(402) 333-7952

For more information, circle no. 21 on yout tacard.

o |:trtrLLc3 Lt LuGLEx xELtL,
KORFILe Block lnsulation
. Expandable polystyrene inserts fit standard two

core masonry units
o lnstalled at the Block Plant - eliminating on-site labor
. Nearly doubles insulating characteristics
o Provides guaranleed consistent insulalion value
r lmproves dewpoint and sound transmission
o Reduces moisture Penetration
. Energy saving, labor-saving, cost competitlve

KORFILc is an established block insulator that has

been serving the building industry for many years Write

for our brochure today and discover why so many

architects across the country are specifying KORFIL

Korfil is distributed bY

/a

$i
M
CCNCRETE BLOCK COMPAN\

110 Dunham Place, P.O. Box 990
Waterloo, lowa 50704 (319) 233'8421

oaerSo-ywfw

-\

KORFILT a registered trade-mark For more inlormation, circle no. 10 on your Datacard
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THE ISU
DESIGN CENTER

ffi
AN EVALUATION

This article is the first ol a serles of postoccupancy evaluations of
significant lowa architectural projects. The Design center was chosen as
the initial subject because of the special influence that this buitding has
on the architectural community of lowa. Like it or not, lowa architecture is

ffi

somewhat inbred, with a significant percentage of its architectural practitioners
being alumni of, or at least very familiar with, the l.s.L). Department of Architecture.
As can be expected, any building with this much exposure to architecfs is golng to be a
prime candidate for analysis and discussion. We encourage response froithoie who
wish to agree or disagree with the content of the article.
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Perhaps no public architectural commission can be
undertaken without some awareness of the special
group likely to serve as the severest critics. The Chair-
man of the Board, for example, may be thoroughly en-
thralled with the conceptual clarity of a design or the
strength of the image projected, while the secretaries
and managers carry on a caustic day to day critique of
organizational flaws and functional annoyances. The ar-
chitect is to a large degree separated, if not insensitive,
f rom such intense post occupancy evaluation. Unless a
special personal effort is made or an unusual fee struc-
ture has accommodated such project assessment, can-
did review on most prolects will be limited to a few
remarks or second-hand complaints. Client satisfaction
becomes even more problematic when the client is divid-
ed into hierarchal corporate levels with conflicting oper-
ational goals.

With this in mind, the design of a school of architec-
ture poses an immense challenge. Faced with a faculty
whose primary task is a daily critique of student architec-
tural projects unencumbered with clients or budgets and
a student base nourished in architecturai history classes
with the greatest examples of the world's greatest archi-
tects, only a masterpiece can remain unscathed. Maybe.

It is little wonder, then, that many schools of architec-
ture have been content to remain in environments rang-
ing f rom neutral to banal. Some of that, of course, can be
attributed to the place generally afforded architecture
and its allied arts throughout American culture. And ad-
mittedly, talented music, art and architecture students
are as often attracted to a particular institution by promi-
nent faculty as state-of-the-art facilities.

The School of Architecture at MlT, for example, has
long held its design studios in a quite distended and
chaotic assortment of leftover classrooms, half-empty
storage buildings and discarded Cambridge housing.
The philosophy of "built form" espoused by the faculty
finds its most consislent expression at the beginning of
each semester as design students possessively con-
struct and cordon off their territory with leftover, found
and reused materials. The result is an assemblage more
reminiscent of an ltalian hill town than an institution that
once championed the Ecol'e des Beaux Arts in the Unit-
ed States.

The students of course have discovered that they ac-
tually liked these "found spaces" scattered about cam-
pus, for their qualities of space and light, for their faintly

old fashioned air and for their irregular dispositions. All
this contrasts sharply with the regimentation of the
modern additions to the original Beaux Arts structures
and the ordered and disciplined ethic of a largely tech-
nical, engineering oriented lnstitute.

At the other end of the spectrum, Harvard University's
Gund Hall set out with an ambitious preposition and
years of rhetoric about supportive social networks. lt
was boldly intended from the very outset to achieve
status as a contemporary landmark. And it is against this
claim, fairly or not, that The Graduate School of Design
has always been judged. Gund Hall was born in the tur-
moil of the late sixties and embroiled in student protests,
faculty opposition, debate in the architectural press and
a confrontation between architect and client recalling
those classic scenes in "The Fountainhead". The build-
ing has been the subject of post occupancy evaluations,
professional symposia, design studio problems, a doc-
toral dissertation and reviews of its reviews by every ma-
jor architectural journal.

Designed as a model of what modern architecture
could be with a synthesis of mechanical and structural
engineering skill to assist the experience of learning
design, it has instead served as a primer for architec-
tural criticism. Peter Blake labeled the GSD "a place for
students, a challenge to the establishment from youth,
idealism, imagination and general snottiness". Wolf Von
Eckhardt, Hon. AlA, called it "something they ought to
have a zoning law against....it looks like a factory for
plastic plants." At the same time, however, the American
lnstitute of Architects recognized its excellence with a na-
tional Honor Award, and Ada Louis Huxtable, critic for the
New York Times, vacilated between praising the "brilliant
parti" and chastising the "almost dictatorial design for a
school grasping uncertainly for concepts and rent by dis-
sension ".

Against such a background of extremes one can spec-
ulate on the mixture of excitement and apprehension
surrounding such a building program at lowa State Uni-
versity. lt is now live years after completion, seven years
after Charles Herbert and Associates began the ISU
Design Center project, and there has been ample time
for evaluation, criticism and praise.

The Design Center was conceived as a symbolic and
physical unification of the Departments of Architecture,
Applied Art, and Landscape Architecture and Urban plan-
ning into the newly formed College of Design. program-
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ming was done by a joint committee from the depart-
ments and resulted in a preliminary program. This pro-
gram was then, with much controversy, pared down and
modified to meet budget and space allocations and
university requirements. Equally controversial was the
site selection process, with a more peripheral location
favored by long range planners winning out over some
choicer central campus sites. The results of adhering to
the official program have been one of the areas of criti-
cism for the building.

The building program quotes the General Design Ob-
jectives provided by the Building Committee:

"The designer will accommodate and satisfy the stat-
ed needs. ln so doing, he should create spaces felt by

the users to be 'good' for the purpose.
"The design should form a professional, studious, and

inspiring environment for the education and personal
growth of designers. The environment should manifest
design excellence incorporating exemplary solutions to
problems of the whole and of the parts, resulting in ar-

chitecture which unites space, people and purpose."

The big question faced, by the architects was whether
a huilding project of this scope wants to be a background
building or needs to make a bold statement. The fact
that the latter course was chosen is a reflection on the
site, which is relatively Jeatureless, on the client, which
is a new college flexing its muscles and seeking identity,
and on the architects, who might not have been the ones
chosen if a background building were deemed appropri-
ate. As has been mentioned, bold statements such as

Harvard's Gund Hall and The Design Center (equating of
the two is not intended) are certainly more open to reac-
tion, but this reaction swings lrom the extremes of
violent criticism to sheer delight and inspiration. lndeed,
the dialogue inspired by criticism, when added to the
positive inspiration on the high side, results in a greater
whole than a more Jeatureless, pragmatic solutlon.

The siting of the building on the diagonal serves to
allow entrance through the face of the building f rom the
primarily northwestern approach to the site. lt also takes
advantage of views ol wooded areas to the northwest
and of the campus to the southeast.

The skylit gallery space is THE space of the building.
Two separate classroom and ofJice buildings are set up-

on a base enclosing noisy and isolated functions; be-

tween these buildings is a "street" which for environ-
mental reasons has a clear enclosure. lt is here that
much of the interaction of the newly combined depart-
ments can occur. While there are obvious energy-use
implications of this skylight, it was felt that by designing
it as carefully as possible that the psychological value ol
the space far outweighed the energy concerns. Even

with the skylit gallery, which uses tinted glazing and has

less rigid climate control, this building is among the most
energy-ef{icient structures on campus. The gallery's
many balconies and bridges offer numerous opportuni-
ties for communication and interaction between stu-
dents, faculty, and the various departments. While each
department tends to be located in its own area of the
building, the openness and shared spaces help create

24

the feeling of a unified college. Architect Charles
Herbert described the gallery as being much like a street
with bridges overhead, uniting buildings on each side.

The studios were programed and designed as enclos-
ed spaces, in spite of considerable sentiment for open
studios which would allow "interaction". The program
called for a maximum of sixteen students per studio and
they were designed accordinglY.

The color scheme was kept neutral so that people, dis-
plays, and events in the space could supply liveliness.
Structure and mechanical systems are exposed and ex-
pressive of their functions.

Fenestration was conceived as tinted for sun control
but was changed to clear, at the users request, for better
color rendition. lnstead, fixed reflective blinds were in-

stalled to reflect unwanted solar gain" Ventilating win-
dow sashes were detailed and offered as a construction
alternate but rejected by the university for reasons of air
infiltration and maintenance. The HVAC system is de-

signed to adequately temper the space when it is operat-
ing.

Reactions to the Design Center have been both strong
and strongly voiced.

Students seem to go through phases in their liking for
the building. First reactions are very good. Students
have said the Design Center itself is what inspired them
to come to lowa State. They are excited by the prospect
of centering their activities in such a "dynamic" struc-
ture. As students mature, especially in architecture, their
criticism grows. They become knowledgeable of building
techniques and design concepts and begin applying this
knowledge to "their" building. They learn about energy
conservation and question the skylight. They work late in
their labs and swelter because the H.V.A.C. is off and the
windows will not open. ln fact, students actually unglaz-
ed a lab window and inserted an operable double-hung
window as a protest. They are crammed 1B oll9 stu-
dents into a space programed and designed for sixteen.
Some don't like the isolation of the labs f rom the central
space, preferring an "open plan". Others, however, like
the security and privacy of a lockable studio. After stu-
dents graduate their reactions tend toward the positive.

The overall impressions are that the Design Center was
a successful and even exciting place to have received
their education.

Faculty reactions also run the gamut from praise to
complaints. Some faculty have jury-rigged their reflec-
tive blinds so the that they open, upsetting the HVAC bal-
ance. The energy-use of the atrium remains a concern.
The neutral colors bother some, but others like the op-
portunity to let the events be the decor. The most striking
example of this was the banner display which filled the
gallery with multi-colored streamers (some of which
have been permanently retained for display). Faculty are
bothered by the programmed lack of sufficient jury
rooms, others feel that despite poor acoustics that the
gallery itself makes a dynamic and exciting jury space
where much interaction can take place. There are com-
ments that the gallery form implies a street with linear
travel but no destination. The diagonallity of the form is
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criticized but the views, both interior and exterior, are lik-
ed. Many of the faculty argue that the plusses outweigh
the minuses, and that the Design Center does serve as a
dynamic center for the College of Design.

Professional reaction has been seen in several maga-
zine articles on the Design Center, including a discus-
sion in the July 1980 lnteriors, The 1978 AIA Central
States Regional Conference awarded the Design Center
an "Award for Excellence in Architecture", demonstrat-
ing that the architectural profession feels the project to
have merit.

The Design Center was conceived as a project to unify
and give identity to a new College of Design. lt was ex-
ecuted as a bold-stroke statement which by its very
nature was bound to invoke criticism, and it has. But it is
felt that the dialogue and learning provoked by this crit-
icism only adds to the value of the drama created by the
structure itself . [J. Mark Schmidt, Kirk V. Blunck]

J. Mark Schmidt works for Charles Herbert and Associ-
ates, the project architect.
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Teamwork Building

The Carver-Hawkeye Arena

A 420 x 378.1t roclrngle wllh cllppod comcra, lho 2o.s.lt.doop lrus! ln plrn
rasomblas lhe solms ol ! prlchwork qullt. Tho maln ropcltod unll ls 42.1t
squaro wolghlng 18.4 psl, lormad by lour wldo.rhnge bottom chord!,27 ln.
dcop. Round tubes 12 ln. ln dhmeter, somo wlth lln8, aro u8od lor both the
dllgonll wob mombor! and the skswod uppor chords. It tho uppor chords
woro ln the same phne rs tho wldo.llangs bolms, lhoy would lnscrlba 29.5.tt-
sq dhmonds ln tho bollom squlros.

Karen Henderson

The new University of lowa Carver-Hawkeye Sports
Arena is capturing the limelight as it moves down the
final stretches of construction for its November debut.
Its unique design and challenging construction are re-
ceiving national and international recognition.

The 15,000-seat Arena, part of a $24 million University
recreation expansion program, includes refurbishing of
the present f ield house, a 60,000 sq. ft. ancillary building,
with coaching staff offices, expanded playing fields, and
site utilities. The multi-use facility will host men's and
women's sports, includi ng basketball, wrestling, football,
gymnastics, track and tennis, as well as concerts and
graduation ceremonies.
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LevelPlaza qt
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The srens ls belng nesllod inlo I natural, so-ftdsp ravlno that only
had to bo 6rcryrted by rboul 10 ll lnd wldcned. A clcar gllss
curl.ln well wlll covor tha ls.tt.tall abovo.gr.do portlon o, the aron!, whlch
splllr out oyor lho adge ol lho bowl and lncludo! onlry and accosa arsas.
Thi structure'3, long.span 3leel rool lr now ln plrc6, ll ls lhe patentod
Takonakr trusr-a spaco truss wllh lts top chords skow8d 45 dog Irom lt8
boltom.

The moving force behind the Arena is its dedicated,
professional construction team and their spirit. "The
commitment of everyone working on the Arena and their
esprit de corps," says University Project Manager, Bill
Barnes, "is as high as I have seen. We have an excellent
team. Even during late snows, sub-zero temperatures,
and mud and water from heavy rains, all of our workers
have been on the job every day."

University staff, Durrant Group Architects/Engineers,
Caudill Rowlett Scott Architects, (CHS, tnc.), Geiger-
Berger, Assoc., Shive-Hattery & Assoc., CM Construc-
tors/Managers, lnc., (CM, lnc.), and a host of strong sub-
contractors and consultants are building the Hawkeyes'
unique home.

Concessions 3
Ticket Sales 4

Ticket Office 5
Television Camera Plaiform 6
Handicapped Viewing Area 7

Skylights 8

Durrant Group, associate architects, are managing
construction drawings and documents and administer-
ing and inspecting the work to insure design criteria are
met. Geiger Berger, structural engineers, well known for
their innovative roof concepts, developed the roof truss
and structural concrete designs. Shive Hattery & Assoc.,
civil engineers, are responsible for building utilities, and
sitework, including grading, parking tots and paving. The
innovative Arena design was developed by CRS, the ar-
chitectural arm of the CRS Group, lnc.

The subterranean design captures the earth's natural
insulation, reducing heating requirements. Placement of
the roof plane on the bottom chord of the roof truss
reduces building volume to be heated and ventilated. A
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Level One

Arena Floor I
Storage 2
Laundry 3

Mechanical 4
Shipping 5
Training 0

Classrmm 7
Women's Lockers E

Basketball Lockers 9
Visitor's Lockers 10a a

fabric "lantern" atop the arena naturally lights center
court (a dramatic effect), reducing artificial lighting
needs.

Handicapped access to the ticket office and four con-
course entrances are on grade, and provided to all floors
of the ancillary building by elevator. The building is a
symbol of the University's national sports recognition.
Unobstructed spectator viewing and the Takenaka skew
chord roof truss highlight the facility. Engineers have
visited from Japan, Saudi Arabia, China and Mexico to
learn about the truss.

The Arena's design looks both to the past and to the
present. lt fuses the classical solution of utilizing the
natural contours of the earth for a seating arena with the

Although lho arena posod many chrllengas, lls raylno sllo ollors advsntages.
Tho slls noodod llttle oxcayallon rnd lhere l5 only aboul 15 vorllcal ll of ex-
po3od wall around lhe slrucluro. Tha rosl ls below g6do, whlch holps koep

lho arona energy elllcient, as do6s placlng lho rool dock on th6 low6r
chords, ol tho truss. Accordlng lo CRS Presldent Paul A. Kennon, thls

reducss the onclosed 5pac6 to bo hostod q cooled by 3.6 mllllon cu lt. The
hbrlc lantern will also help savo onorgy by roduclng arllllclal llghllng n3ods.

bridging of a large span, using the most elficient com-
puter engineered lightweight structure suited to a cold
climate. This coupling gives a human scale to a large
scale building program and results in a highly energy ef-
ficient design solution.

Managing the project, and directly responsible to the
University, is the lowa oflice of CM Constructors/Man-
agers, lnc. CM's job is two-fold: to insure project feasi-
bility and quality during the design phase; and to super
vise construction, including scheduling, inspection,
quality control, and cost control.

Like anything new, the arena has its critics as well as
its fans. Bad weather caused delays, yet the arena is
targeted to be complete for lowa's first fall basketball
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game. The attention the arena is receiving is a credit to
the arena team's experience. They have turned a series
of events that could have spelled delay for an already
tight schedule into a success.

As excavation of the arena bowl began, August 1980,
unseasonably heavy rains kept the mud on everyone's
boots. Excavation of the bowl, a SO-foot deep natural
earth ravine, proceeded more slowly than expected. As
excavation neared bedrock, a series of "swiss cheese-
like" cavities or voids were found. The voids were inject-
ed with concrete for reinforcement.

The bowl excavation was completed in November, a
month later than scheduled. But, the wet weather and
f rost postponed laying a sand liner or granular buttress
inside the bowl to support the stadium seating.

Not completing the liner could have delayed the struc-
tural concrete to the following spring, and posed a
significant schedule setback. lt demanded the team
revise the scheduling of bid packages to maintain the
tight schedule.

ln response, the schedule sequence was completely
changed. Originally the roof truss was to be erected last;
instead it was completed first.

Since the structural steel and concrete packages are
the two largest packages, they were very important to
the project's completing on time and within budget. The
team made a critical decision when they marketed the
structural steel package in July 1980, instead of in Jan.
1981 as originally planned. This enabled fabrication and
erection ol the roof truss to begin in early spring 1981.

30

Arena I
Sports lnformation 2

Terrace 3
Wrestling Lockers 4

Light Court 5
Coaches Offices 0

Men's Coaches Lockers 7
Women's Coaches Lockers E

harsh lows cllmale that
Tho ovor.ll 25.p81
load, an E-psl lca

st6al
load, plus 8n asgumod

lor ! 35.psl tnow
1.5 ln. ol lco on ex.

posed membeB. Tho lramo ls doslgnsd lor wlnds up lo l l0
mph; lnd on oxposod mombers, a tgmpe;aturo rlse ol 130
dog oru drop ol 90 dsg lrom 68F datum.

Fabrication and erection of the roof truss was com-
plex and required I months (March 1981 to November
1981). Careful attention to details demanded ultra-sonic
and or magnetic particle testing, and inspection of all
welds; all bolts were tested during and after installation.

As structural steelwas completed in November 1981,
attention turned to the bidding and pouring of the struc-
tural concrete. A particularly complex package, the
arena's "pie-shaped" design and varying riser heights
and lengths made contractors uncomfortable in predic-
ting labor and scheduling requirements.

Value engineering studies were immediately conduct-
ed to determine the most cost-effective building method.
Contractors, CM, CRS, Durrant, Geiger-Berger, and con-
sultants all analyzed the concrete requirements. The
arena bowl's rake and oval shape required concrete
pours be done over a curved surface, in two directions,
making the pouring and forming system very complex.
Riser heights vary across the surface of the bowl, with
riser lengths increasing with each level. This called for a
flexible forming system that could adapt to the variable
riser lengths and heights. A forming system to speed up
the process and make labor and scheduling predictable
was also needed. The usual "build and remodelforms as
needed method" (on site) was too time-consuming.

The design team analyzed the pouring method and for-
ming system used on a similar pour at Grambling Col-
lege, Grambling, La.

They identified a forming method to reduce the pour-
ing and forming time from 23 weeks to a total of '14
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Level Three

Arena 1

Toilets 2
Terrace 3

Mechancial 4
Laght Court 5

Athlelic Olfices 0
Football Coaches 7

lowa Floom E

a a

Big Ten Boom 9
Open to Wrestling Praclice Below l0

Th€ lruss bcars on clghl concrete columns, !s trll as 80 ft
and lcslsd 42 ll in lrom th€ edgo ol tho olght-slded r6t,

42-lt csntlleyer around the periphery ol the r@1. Th6y, in
turn, baar direclly on bedrock or cappsd cluslors ol caissons

to bedrock. A rigld met8l deck, insulatad 8nd waterpr@lod,
rost on iolsts spanning bolweon lowar chords to lorm lhe sur-

laco ol the r@1. Tho oxposed di8oonals and uppers chords
are composad ol w6alhorlng slool. Eyentuslly, a Teltonrosted

liber-gl8ss 18bric "lanlern," resembling a lonl wilh two
peaks, will roplaca lhe m6tel dock in lh6 contor lwo squrros
ol the r@1. Th6 lantarn, which closely lollows lho goom€try
ol th6 dlagonsls, is trsnsluconl so il can admil natural light

into lh6 aien8.

weeks. The one-of-a-kind, custom made adjustable form-
ing system is designed by a forming company engineer.
The adaptable forms can be adjusted to the varying riser
heights and lengths by shortening, lengthening, or
removing the forming pieces as the pours are perform-
ed. The layout and forming of the elevated concrete
risers, now underway, is expected to be completed in 14

weeks, or early August and is now proceeding on
schedule.

The structural concrete and structural steel packages
emphasize the need to keep the job moving smoothly
through team work.

Working together as a team and seeking contractors'
input f rom the start, are the keys to the arena's success.
It's especially important in maintaining the project's
schedule.

Early in the project, the Master Critical Path Method
(CPM) Schedule, computerized for quick updates, was
prepared.

Each contractor is asked how he would do the work,
and a realistic time frame in which to accomplish the
work. Contractors set their own work schedule and are
personally involved in meeting lt.

Following through on the schedule, updating and en-
forcing it once contraclors have committed is crucial.
Every contractor receives a schedule update at least
once a month. The Master CPM, always in clear view al
the CM site office, is updated daily and weekly.
Everybody has the same schedule and knows what the
expectations are.

Working together, the project team continues to meet
many project challenges and has realized an approx-
imate $700,000 savings in several bid packages. The

correct packaging of contracts for bidding, working
closely with and seeking contractor input, scheduling bid
pacs as necessary, rebidding when required, holding
pre-bid conferences, and particularly encouraging con-
tractors to suggest bid alternates have contributed to
these savings.

Work continues on the arena roof, now nearly com-
plete, and on the pouring of concrete walls and f loors for
the ancillary building. The elevated concrete risers are
underway and proceeding on schedule. Plumbers and
electricians are on site; fire sprinkler people are gearing
up; the steam line extension is starting; and the Universi-
ty access road is being paved. Backfilling around the ex-

cavation is also continuing.
When it is time for the University to turn its attention to

moving in, CM will also assist in providing an owner
move-in schedule, and insure the schedule is met. This
minimizes disruption to University work schedules'

As the Hawkeyes' new home nears completion, the
University is well on its way to marking a new milestone
in its sports history. The innovativeness, team work, con-

trol, and enthusiastic spirit of all who are building the

Arena are making it so.
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"We know the importance
of seruicing what we sell
So does Elliott Beechqaft"

"Our plane is vital to the success
of our business. Elliott treats it
like the important sales tool it is."

Bud and Dave Chase
Conveyors, lnc., Bloomington, Minn.

Make the first easy Move Now
Ask for a demonstration

Write on your letterhead for our Kit:
"Company Airplanes - Who Flies Them?,,

ELLIOTT BEECHCRAFT
Dept. DFH.IA . Box 100 . Moline, lll. 61265

Bud and Dave Chase are in the business of keeping things
moving smoothly. They manufacture and distribute a wide
variety of conveyors and related accessories to a s-state
area. And they know the importance of standing behind
the prodqcts they se||...100 percent.

So, when Bud and Dave decided they could service
their customers better with the help of a new corporate air-
craft, they called on Elliott Beechcraft.

"We went to Elliott knowing they carried the entire
Beechcraft line including the 58 Baron we wanted,,' said
Bud. "More important, we knew Elliott would stand behind
that Baron with all the back-up servies we needed in-
cluding: factory-trained technicians, extensive parts inven-
tories, hangar storage, fueling, back-up flight crews, air-
craft grooming, food and beverage service. They,ve lived
up to our greatest expectations. No wonder Elliott
Beechcraft has been getting corporate executives off the
ground since 1936."

lf you think service is an important part of the sale, talk
to Elliott Beechcraft. Just call us at one of our convenient
locations.

(515) 285-6551 in Des Moines
(309) 799-3183 in Moline
16 12) 9 44- l2OO in Minneapolis

Granite.
A step up to beauty.

A step up to wearability.
Forever-lasting beauty

that requires no
maintenance, adds a

stepping stone to
prestige, elegance.

Choose from twenty
colors, endless shapes

and patterns, and all the
expert help we can give

you. Consider the
character of mixing more
than one color or pattern

in an application.
For more information,

and a packet of full color
literature illustrating Cold
Spring Granite products

in use, call toll free
8fi)-32&7038. ln

Minnesota call (612)
685-3621, or write to the

address below.

SECTION

Cold Spring Granite Company, epl. F 202 $dhld AwM, cd sFre, MN reo

TEAK and KARPAWOOD
for parquet floors

The warm, natural look of a Teak or Karpawood parquet
floor is treasured now more than ever before. These fwo-im-
ports are a delight to those who love the rich-grained beauty
of wood.

TEAK is the ultimate in heauty, elegance and pres-
tige . . . yet, it is very hard and will last foi decades.

KARPAWOOD, known in Thailand as ironwood, is harder
than oak, and has an extremely low coefficient of expansion.

Both woods are available from our Chicago warehouse in
many UNfinished and PREfinished patterns.

Phone (collect) for free samples, brochures of 80 floor de-
signs, technical information, prices. Or, write:

Tht'illurld Teekwood Importers, Inc.
645 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611

(312) 337-3938
(We are Midwest distributors for Bangkok Industries, Inc., phriadelphia)

For more inlormation, circle no.31 on your Datacard.

32 For more inlormation, circle no. S on your Datacard.

For more inlormation, circle no. g on your Datacard
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FASHION KITCHENS

Our storage systems can be used for many innovations...
in off ices, work areas, banks...in commercial and profes-
sional innerspaces everywhere. Our design interpretations
derive the utmost efficiency from every work and storage
area, combining functional beauty with St. Charles quality.
-Variations are limitless...executives, lawyers, doctors...
technicians, artists...whoever your clients may be, they
will enjoy this new dimension in comfort and efficiency.
*All are available in the familiar textured furniture steel,
or the very new plastic laminate easework.

Compony Phone
51 5/276.5500

3839 MERLE HAY ROAD. DES MOINES, IOWA

I

For more inlormation, no. on your

ntracti ng For Creativity

T"iitrffi:

' 
Oh"^

W.try:-.
\*

Combine the technical
knowledge we Provide with Your
creativity, for greater client
satisfaction. The accumulated
knowledge of 2,800 exPerienced
contractors will help You solve
your sheet metal problem.

Just r low ol lhe
lrchltocls ln plrnnlng now atrucluros mora clllclonlly.

For more infarmation, circle no. 6 on your Datacard.

THE ASSOCIATION OF

CTORS OF IOWA
MOINES, lA 50265 . 5151223'6568

SHEET METAL CONTRA
201 WEST WINDS 1454 3OTH STREET T WEST DES
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:R.J."KO0L, Cfi.
Will Help You Design

Your Next Laundry Room t

WTH
WASCOMAT WASH ER-EXTRACTORS

Four Popular Sizes

INSTITUTIONAL LAUNDRY
EQUIPMENT FOR THE WORLD

BOX 2515 4299 MT. VERNON ROAD S.E.
CEDAR RAP|DS, tA. 52406 . 319/364-1592

I

1R.T.GI(OOL, CO

For more information, circle no. 32 on your Datacard,

CE: a * * _

aatal*

N/ake your imprint
on the future:
Specify electricl

Operating costs for electric heating and cooling are
competitive with any other system in use today. And in
years ahead, pro,iections show electricity will be an
even better economic choice as other energy sources
increase much faster in cost.

Electric systems mean lower first costs, too. That's
especially critical during periods of spiraling interest rates.

Lower operating costs...with lower initial-investment.
No wonder nearly all recent major construction in
downtown Des Moines has been all-electric - including
the Ruan Center, Financial Center, Carriers lnsurance and

roua P0u,eR

!
lD

Volue\€or \€or

help
make the best decisions. best nowforenergy

thefor future.

34 For more inlormation, circle no. 3 on your Datacard.
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A more contemporary approach?
Our Custom Collection holds
over 20,000 unique creations
by master photographers and
covers virtually every subject
and theme.

For bars and restaurants,
offices and homes. For any
place where ordinary pictures
just won't do you can now
use beautif ul, affordable
Photo Decor.

\\t
it

Call us today
and see more
tomorrow.

PS
DECOR
Lumbq Exchong€ Building - Edipn Wjng
Suit€ 760 . 10 Sqrth 5th Sh@t
Minndpolir MN 55401 . (612) 332J688

For more information, circle no. 30 on your Datacard'

Let Hockenbergs design the Food Service.

'Why not? Atter all with technology
advancing so last, only a specialist can
select the right equipment from hun-
dreds of alternatives. And it takes a
specialist to develop plans and
specifications for efficient food service
using limited budgets. That's why ar-
chitects and restaurant chains regularly
use Hockenbergs' designers. And that's
why Hockenbergs has lowa's largest
and most experienced commercial lood
service design department.

Hockenbergs
Commercial

Food Service Design
Kitchens . Cafeterias . lnteriors

2300 Bell - Des Moines, la. 50321

(515) 243-3131
lowa Toll Free: (800) 362-2323

For more intormation, circle no. 13 on your Datacard,

n W[lrd

L--l

S At a thousand words apiece
that's what it would take
to describe the 3,000 photographs
in our Past Tense Collection
of Photo Decor. Dated from
1860-1 940 these charming,
nostalgic images are available
in any size for perfect
decor accents.
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Offering_

GREAT
Protective
COATINGS

OP

\
. **_il,.

Thermocon
TEMPERATURE, SOUND
AND F]RE CONTROL IN

ONE APPLICATION ONLY
. Permanently bonds
. Will not chip or flake
o Odorless - Non Toxic
. No lathing or undercoat.

ing needed

Up to 99.6% Absorption of Ultra-Viotet Rays. Up to g6% of Heat-
Absorbing lnfra-Red Rays. Up to g5% of glare.

LINCOLN INSULATION COMPANY
1602 6th Ave. 515/282.9060 Des Moines, ta.

For morc information, circle no. 24 on your Datacard.

AHDROO aR)

ACRYLIC LATEX ROOF COATING
Provides a weatherproof coating which is rugged yet many
times lighter than built-up roofing. Applied cold, flows and
covers roof irregularities. Uniform.

AGAIilST
FADE/GLARE/HEAT

IN BEARS WE TRUST

[L ----..

'''---.-f )
cIErvlc, l:tear lnc.construction componclnts
slsia6e-Ba51 . 319/36s-7133
tn tourFt aoo/36a-e786

36 For more intormation, circle no. 19 on your Datacard.
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HAYDITE
...naturally...
1. Pumpability-with vacuum

saturated Haydite.
2. Signif icant deadload

weight reduction.
3. Greater lire resislance.
4. lmproved insulation rating.
5. Total overall project

savrngs.

CITY CENTEB So'UARE-
anolher example o, how light-
weight concrete made with Haydite
can make a big diflerence in your
project. For more details, conlact
your local supplier, or call us
direct.

AFCHITECTS & ENGINEERS:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

CARTER
WATERS

COHSIBT,CTK}X I TERTALS

",d GITY GEilTER s0uARE

2440 WEST PENNWAY
POST OFFTCE BOX 19676
KAIISAS CITY, MO. 54till
PHONE:8r6-471-2570

DEVELOPER:
McCloskey Devolopmenl Co.

READY MIX:
Stewart Sand & Material Co.

For more information, circle no. 2 on your Datacard.

I

DON RICHARDS
144 Lincoln Place Orive

Des Moines, lowa 50312
51 5/279.361 6

Some ol our more recent installations
BANKEBS LIFE CENTURY CENTER
EMPLOYERS MUTUAL COMPANY
PREFERRED RISK INSURANCE COMPANY
STATE COMPUTER SEHVICE CENTER
TRIPLE A CORNHUSKER MOTOR CLUE
LIFE INVESTORS COMPANY
CONTINENTAL WESTERN LIFE
CENTRAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FLOORING SYSTEMS BY

J

tNllril J
7l [C:

Fcit more inlotmation, circle no. lS on your Datacard. For more information, circle no. 26 on your Datacad. 97

How did you like your
heat bills last month?

We can't change the rates, but we can reduce
your energy losses!

IRVlNG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DUBUQUE COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTR]CT

Older buildings, made energy efficient with
high-performance DeVAC Thermo-Barrier
Replacement Window systems, a service
we've provided tor 20 years.
COMPLETE WI NDOW SERVICE

. REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

. SECONDARY GLAZING

. COMMERCIAL STORM WINDOWS
o INSULATED WINDOW PANELS
. WEATHERSTRIPPING
o INSTALLATION EXPERTISE
. SERVING ALL OF IOWA

BETTER BUILDING PRODUCTS SINCE 1951

ALUMINUM PRODUGTS

Under the Bddge #1 Main St. Oubuque

319.588.2036
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money
and
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38 For more information, circle no. 27 on your Datacard

lowa 1-800-292-8989



Macondray Terrace
San Francisco

American Academy of Arts
and Sciences
Cambridge, Mass.

Talbot House
Nevis, West lndies

Hood Miller Associates
San Francisco

Kallmann, McKinnell & Wood,
Architecls, lnc.
Boston

Taft Architects
Houston

AIA Selects 12 Projects For
1982 Honor Awards

Twelve architectural projects-half of them residential
and several of them relatively small in scale-have been
selected to receive The American lnstitute of Architects
1982 Honor Awards.

The nation's highest professional recognition of
design excellence, the Honor Awards was conferred on
the '12 winners at the 1982 AIA National Convention in
Honolulu, June 6-9.

Selected by two juries from 481 entries, eight of the
winners have been designed and completed within the
past seven years; the other four are older structures that
recently have been renovated or adapted to new uses.
They range from a modern Chicago library for the blind
and handicapped to a rehabilitated Victorian
neighborhood in Denver.

While characterizing the selected projects as
"modest and low tech," the current-use jury praised the
winners for their sensitivity to their surroundings, spatial
organizations conceived for the benefit of users and ap-
propriate use of traditional building materials and
methods, which the jury called "indicative of positive
trends within the profession today."
The winning projects and architects are:

CURRENT USE

Le Jeune Residence Frederick Bentz/Milo Thompson
Orono, Minn. Robert Rietow, lnc.

Minneapolis

lllinois Regional Library for the City Architect
Blind and Physically Handicapped City of Chicago
Chicago Joseph W. Casserly

Consulting Archilect
Stanley Tigerman & Associates
Chicago

Residence Eisenman Robertson Architects
East Hampton, N.Y. New York City

Garfield Elementary School Esherick Homsey Dodge
san Francisco 

3ll ?i.x,r."
Lath House at Heritage Square
Phoenix

Robert R. Frankeberger, AIA
Phoenix

EXTENDED USE

Schulman House Addition Michael Graves
Princeton, N.J. Princeton, N.J.

Valley National Bank Charles Herbert and Associates
Des Moines Des Moines

Original project architects:
Proudloot, Rawson, Souers and
Thomas (Now: Brooks, Borg and
Skiles)
Des Moines

Curtis Park Face Block Project Long Hoeft Architects
Denver and McCrystal Design

Oak Park, lll. Chicago

ln citing the Valley National Bank the jury stated,
"This award is given for excellent restoration of a
fabulous original. The jury recognizes both Proudfoot,
Rawson, Souers and Thomas, original project architects,
and Charles Herbert & Associates, architects for the
restoration."

Restoration was undertaken with a great deal of
design restraint as well as thorough technical com-
petence. The brilliance of earlier detail was brought out
fully in the process, in addition to which the principal
banking space was improved through better handling of
both natural and artificial light. The jury had reservations
relative to furnishings chosen, but felt that the authority
of the original design and its enrichment remained ex-
emplary."
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KEEU,MPAHY
FLOOR ANO CEILING SYSTEMS CONTRACTOB

200 SoUTHEAST SEVENTH OES MOTNES. |OWA 50309 (5 I 5) 243- 1 1 35

"Serving lowa For 25 Years"
Over 200 Raised Floor lnstallations

Need a space lift for office, computer rmm, lab, lactory or hmpital?
Tare Architectural Access Flmr Systems solve space lift renovations. Phone
and electric wires, ducts, pipes, air conditioning vents, heating and
water systems are covered by our space platforms, Access Flmrs, the
ultimate in flexibility, make renovation spacing simple, fast, economical.
Each 2'module provides instant access to rearrange work stations, computer
terminals, etc. Use decorative, durable Tate Access Flmrs in carpet or tile
and never fear obsolescencel

?
t TELL ME MORE ABOUr ACCESS FLOORING!

Title mpany

Address

City 

--State 

- 

ZiP 

-

Phone-

KENNEDY & COMPANY
200 Southeast Seventh Streel
Des Moines, lowa 50309 @

spoce
plotform

Panel position assured by
locking adjustable pedestal.

onolathrc
or wrapa rou nd

carpet panels
in 9l colors.

ftspoce li

For more intormation, circle no. 18 on your Datacard'

WeheRight BehindYou
Wilh Porlahle Bental PowEr PLUG.IN

TO GAT
POWER

You can take it with you. Reliable Caterpillar power,that is.
We have portable generator sets {rom 50 to 750 KW that you can
rent by the week, month or year for . . .

. Remote on-site power generation

. Emergency power for use after storms
o Replacement lor your own engines during repair or routine

maintenance
. A variety of short-term needs

Call this number for immediate service . . . 1-51$270-2800

Ei /cooll
Y(]UF CATEEII'ILLAE DEALEtr

..{or mme than the acpecEd!

104th and Hickman Road
Des Moines, lowa 50322

40

Caterpillar, Cal and lE aIe regislered
lrademarks 0l Calerprllar Tractor Co

For more inlotmation, circle no. 4 on your Datacard.
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